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CHRISTENSEN ARMS 
AICS-COMPATIBLE  
MAGAZINE
$34.95—$39.95 BUY NOW

Christensen Arms AICS Standard Short-Action Polymer 
Magazines are designed for dependable bolt-action rifle 
use with compatible AICS bottom metal.  Injection mold-
ed with glass filled nylon polymer—the magazines are of-
fered in both 5 round and 10 round options. They feature 
a removable floorplate, steel spring, distinctive styling, 
and the Christensen Arms logo text.

https://christensenarms.com/product/christensen-arms-aics-compatible-magazine/


AMMO WALLET
$34.95 BUY NOW

This Cole-Tac® Ammo Wallet is designed for the hunts 
that take you into the deepest of timber and to still come 
out on top. Made up of 1000D Cordura Nylon and backed 
by a lifetime warranty through Cole-Tac®, this compact 
design securely holds 10 rounds of short or long action 
ammunition. Made in the USA.

https://christensenarms.com/product/ammo-wallet/


ONE PIECE SCOPE BASE – 
STD REMINGTON 700  
ACTION
$64.95 BUY NOW

Designed to fit any standard Remington 700 based action.  
Will work with any new Right Handed Christensen Arms 
rifle with a non-integrated optic rail.

https://christensenarms.com/product/bronze-one-piece-scope-base-std-remington-700-action/


SIDE-BAFFLE BRAKE
$187.95—$224.95 BUY NOW

Light and accurate shooting can get even better when 
you accompany your Christensen Arms rifle with our 
titanium or stainless steel Side-Baffle muzzle brake.

https://christensenarms.com/product/titanium-side-baffle-brake/


MODERN PRECISION RIFLE 
CHASSIS
$1,094.95 BUY NOW

The right foundation matters. The Christensen Arms 
Modern Precision Rifle Chassis is the same ultra-light-
weight adjustable system found on the Modern Precision 
Rifle now offered as an individual component. Born of our 
obsession with carbon fiber and brought up by hand in 
the USA the platform delivers effortless form and func-
tion—all weighing less than 3 and a half pounds. Current-
ly available for Remington® 700 footprint short and long 
action receivers.

https://christensenarms.com/product/modern-precision-rifle-chassis/


CA5FIVE6

$1,495 VIEW SPECS

The NEW CA5five6 is a serious top-tier contender in the 
field. The build features a forged aluminum receiver set 
and a Black Nitride™ finished BCG matched with a Chris-
tensen Arms carbon fiber wrapped barrel and a new car-
bon-aluminum hybrid handguard. The modern sporting 
rifle is also equipped with a three prong flash hider and a 
single stage match-grade trigger assembly. The CA5five6 
weighs in starting at 6.3 pounds and is backed by the 
Christensen Arms Sub-MOA Guarantee.

https://christensenarms.com/ca5five6/


CA-15 G2
$1,749— $2,295 VIEW SPECS

The CA-15 G2 is a custom built AR-style rifle optimized 
for weight and accuracy by utilizing aerospace-grade 
composites. It features a matched receiver set with a con-
tour-matching carbon fiber handguard, Black Nitride fin-
ished BCG, and a single stage match-grade trigger as-
sembly. Offered in stainless steel or carbon fiber barrel 
options. The CA-15 G2 weighs in starting at 5.8 pounds 
and is backed by the Christensen Arms Sub-MOA Guar-
antee.

https://christensenarms.com/ca-15-g2/
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